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Årvik power plant,
Ullensvang, Vestland

Furegardane power plant,
Voss, Vestland

SUSTAINABILITY
AT SMÅKRAFT

Småkraft is a producer of
renewable energy. We produce
electricity at our 161 small-scale
hydropower plants throughout
Norway and in Sweden. In total,
we now have a mean annual
production of 1.7 TWh, which
makes us Europe's largest owner
and operator of small-scale
hydropower plants.

and sustainable electricity at our
power plants. A minimum water
level is maintained in the original
river, and the water used to
produce electricity is returned to
the river once it has passed
through the turbine. The electricity
we produce is then transported to
consumers via the grid and
consumed.

Småkraft borrows water that
naturally flows in rivers and
utilises the topography of the
landscape to produce renewable

The values created are shared
with our owners, our creditors and
debt investors, our local
landowners, local municipalities,
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communities and society in
general. For 20 years, Småkraft
has invested heavily in smallscale hydropower plants that
generate new renewable energy
for the Nordic and European
power markets. Our strategy is to
continue to invest in new
renewable energy and to help
continue a several hundred yearold tradition in Norway of making
use of waterfalls to create value
locally in our villages and towns.
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SMÅKRAFT AT A GLANCE

Payments to municipalities
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Payments to landowners based on
respective reporting year. Down in 2020
due to low energy prices. Up in 2021
due to high energy prices.
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Paid property tax represents payments
directly to the municipalities where the
power plants are located.
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1
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the sellers/ developers of the power
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HIGHLIGHTS IN 2021

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

Småkraft signed agreements for
the acquisition of Joka, Veiåni,
Røyrvik, Soks, Salvasskard,
Kaldåga and Veiski power plants

Småkraft signed agreements for
the acquisition of Harstveitbekken
and Åsedøla power plants
Two years of consecutive
operations without injuries that
require sick leave at Småkraft
Updated risk assessment of our
operations and implemented
corrective action where this was
deemed necessary.

APRIL

MAY

JUNE
Updated strategic plan for
Småkraft AS

Småkraft signed agreements for
the acquisition of Skinvik,
Råssafoss and Straume power
plants
Signed contract concerning the
financial support tool ProfitBase

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Småkraft signed agreements for
the acquisition of Kråkenes and
Stølsdalselva power plants

Småkraft signed an agreement for
the acquisition of Deveggåe power
plant

Småkraft signed agreements for
the acquisition of Skyggelva and
Byrkjelo power plants
Småkraft began its
EU Taxonomy-assessment p.10

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Småkraft signed agreements for
the acquisition of the Stømfallet
portfolio in Sweden with Tunafors,
Kvernfallet, Nyby and
Faktoriaholmen power plants, as
well as the Orsa portfolio in
Sweden with Vifors, Forsa Øvre,
Forsa Nedre, Forsså, Storcka,
Lundstrømmen, Strømbacka and
Alsjø power plants.

Småkraft signed agreements for
the acquisition of Øvre Russvik
and Nedre Russvik power plants

Nominated the first female Chair of
the Board of Directors of Småkraft
AS
Småkraft signed an agreement for
the acquisition of Hugla power
plant

Småkraft also signed agreements
for the acquisition of Sagåne and
Skorgeelva power plants
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INTRODUCTION BY THE CEO

Småkraft continues to highlight and demonstrate how we and our
business influence people, society, animals and the environment, how
we work to improve these influences and how we assess the related
risks.
However, it is not enough to have a renewable and
sustainable business model. We are constantly
experiencing increased expectations on how we act,
how systematically we handle environmental impacts
and, not least, how safely we manage to operate.
Increased expectations mean that we as a company
are constantly developing and continuing to improve.

2021 was the year in which
climate
measures
were
overshadowed by the drastic
increase in energy prices. From
being an important contribution
to the reduction in greenhouse
gases, a lot of attention has been
directed at increasing production
capacity of clean, renewable energy to safeguard
energy measures and reduce prices. Updating of
existing large-scale power plants and utilisation of the
potential in development of new small-scale
hydropower plants has been placed on the political
agenda in both Norway and Sweden.

We are working more systematically than ever before
on minimum water flow and biodiversity. We develop
our understanding of risk and try to implement more
accurate and efficient measures. We take action to
increase safety for our employees and third parties.
But most importantly, we try to be creative in our
approach to how we can create as much new
renewable energy as possible.

The Småkraft model of ensuring local ownership of
the resources and positive knock-on effects for local
businesses, has been highlighted as an example for
continued development of onshore wind power.
Småkraft has a business model where the local
families and local communities that live closest to our
installations and are most affected by our climate
measures shall also have a share of the value
creation.

We can always do more. All measures and actions in
a company like ours will be about priorities and risk
assessments. Our Sustainability Report therefore
strives to provide a representative picture of our
business. We try to illustrate what we do, but we also
try to show why we do it. This is basically about
demonstrating to the outside world what kind of
assessments we perform, why we reach our
conclusions, what kind of measures we are taking
and what these measures mean.

The landowners who own the natural resources we
utilise to create sustainable and renewable energy
are our most important partners and our most
important stakeholders. Landowners benefit from a
share of value creation in the form of annual
payments based on the revenues generated by the
small-scale hydropower plant. Furthermore, the
municipalities where our power plants are based
receive tax revenues directly from the small-scale
hydropower plant, which can help finance local
welfare. We also have a main goal to use local
construction companies to build the power plants and
local expertise to operate the power plants.

In 2021, we have emphasised even closer integration
of sustainability efforts in our business, this ensures
the implementation of the measures that we identify
and embedding of the sustainability work among our
own employees and with our suppliers.
This year we have, for the first time, included the work
related to the EU Taxonomy in this report, concluding
that our operations also on this requirement are fully
compliant.
At Småkraft, we are proud of what we have achieved
and what we are achieving, and we see that the
systematic efforts we have put into sustainability also
influence the business as a whole and contribute
positively to our growth and efficiency.

When Småkraft invests in the expansion of smallscale hydropower plants, we create renewable
energy with a fair distribution between the investor,
the host municipality, the local business community
and, not least, the landowners. We believe that
Småkraft is a modern example and symbol of how we
can bridge the global and national demand for more
renewable energy with local value creation.

CEO
Terje Vedeler
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OUR PRINCIPAL GOALS

Why is sustainability important to our long-term goals?
govern the business. This is hereafter referred to as
ESG factors.

Småkraft’s long-term goal is to generate as much
renewable energy as possible over time. To achieve
this goal, we must utilise natural resources optimally
without wasting energy unnecessarily.

The sustainability report shall demonstrate our goals
for long-term value creation in the context of ESG
factors. We present our strategy and governance
structures established to achieve these goals, and
some of the external long-term risks that may
threaten our goals.

This is our goal, as it will primarily create the most
value for our shareholders. It will also create the
highest value for the landowners who own the
natural resources we exploit. Finally, society has
afforded us as a company the prerogative to
intervene in nature. We need to respect this by
utilising the natural resource as efficiently as
possible.

We publish sustainability reports because we
believe that this specifies our fundamental values,
and increases the basis for decision-making for
investors, landowners, creditors and other
stakeholders when considering our business.

To achieve our main objective, we must, over time,
meet several sub-goals. Many of these sub-goals
will be financial and are therefore discussed in our
ordinary annual report. The sustainability report is a
very important supplement to the annual report.

Småkraft AS is the parent company for a group of
subsidiary companies registered as independent
legal entities in Norway. The company's main owner
is the Dutch pension company, APG. The German
investment company Aquila coordinates the
investments of APG and the other long-term owners
in Småkraft.

However, several of the sub-goals are non-financial.
They relate to environment, society and how we

HOW DOES THE LIGHT BULB LIGHT UP, DAD?
Electricity is more than just a light bulb lighting up when you press a switch. When
you build a dam in a river high up on a mountain, the river splits in two. A large
volume of the river water continues to follow the natural descent of the river. The
remaining volume of water is used to produce electricity. Running water contains a
lot of energy which we can utilise at the power station to make the water rotate the
turbine.
The turbine is connected to a generator. The generator converts the rotation into
electrical power in the same way a dynamo powers a bicycle light. Furthermore, a
transformer converts the power into high voltage so that it can be transported
across greater distances. The electricity is transported via vast high-voltage power
lines, as this minimises loss of power during transport from the power station to
your house. The final conversion from high voltage to low voltage takes place at a
transformer or grid station close to your house. The power is then transported via
wires and ends its journey in the light bulb, when you turn on the light switch.
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Rasdalen power plant
Voss,
Vestland
Rasdalen
power plant,
Vestland

HOW SMÅKRAFT WORKS WITH SUSTAINABILITY

Småkraft’s sustainable growth model
our decision-making processes, which are
fundamental throughout the organisation.

Småkraft has a long-term strategy plan up to 2025,
based on contributing to increased production of
clean, renewable energy for Norwegian and
European consumers. The power plants we build
will contribute renewable energy for generations,
and we invest with a generational perspective. The
operating plans for our power plants shall take into
consideration the needs of today’s animals, plants
and humans, without destroying the resources for
future generations. A small-scale hydropower plant
only generates a yield after one generation.

Basing our decisions on values rather than rules
has simplified the work processes and increased
efficiency. This also boosts motivation for our
employees as they can work independently based
on common values rather than having to follow
restrictive procedures and attending timeconsuming coordination meetings.
Småkraft does not have their own development
organisation for new power plants, but makes use of
principal suppliers who provide complete power
plants based on design and build contracts (NS
8407). Småkraft expects suppliers to fulfil the same
requirements that we follow for our own operations.
We exercise our responsibility as building owner
based on the fundamental values stated in this
report.

Our growth must therefore be sustainable for
Småkraft to achieve these goals. The UN has
published a set of positive, baseline Sustainable
Development Goals for how the world shall achieve
sustainable development up to 2030. These
Sustainable Development Goals are familiar and
comparable. It is therefore natural for Småkraft to
have several of the UN’s Sustainable Development
Goals integrated in our business.

During the operational phase, we focus on using
local suppliers to the greatest extent possible,
provided this is appropriate in terms of quality and
finances. We do this to boost local industry and
ensure good emergency preparedness and low
response time for our power plants.

Since 2017, Småkraft has worked purposefully on
the implementation of sustainable development
goals in daily operations. This process has in the
main changed the decision-making processes in the
company, which are now based more on values. In
addition to increasing our focus on sustainability,
this work has helped us increase the efficiency of

Page 21

8 GOALS FOR SUSTAINABLE GROWTH

In tune with
nature

Employee and
supplier safety

Local value
creation

A skilled
workforce

We will utilise the
natural resources
efficiently and get the
most energy out of the
land we use.

Zero harm to
employees, suppliers
and third parties.

We shall create values
for the local
communities living next
to the power plants.

We want to inspire and
develop all our people
so they reach their full
potential.

Page 32

Page 28

Climate
measures

Climate action

Page 29

Page 16

Biodiversity
Protect and safeguard
biodiversity in and
around the rivers we
exploit to produce
energy.
Page 19

Fairness and
diversity in the
workplace
We seek diversity of
competencies and
experience to find new
solutions to complex
challenges.
Page 36

We want to understand
how climate change will
affect Småkraft in the
long term.
Page 37
9

We will create new
renewable energy that
is crucial in winning the
climate battle.
Page 17

Page
29

How do we develop our work on sustainability over time
documentation for each power plant, as well as an
assessment of acts and regulations related to
hydropower plants in Norway. On this basis,
Småkraft's operations are in conformity with the
Taxonomy. In the years to come, Småkraft
envisages that the Norwegian regulatory framework
will adjust according to the EU Taxonomy.
Conformity with the Taxonomy will thereby be a
relevant basis for the funding of new power plants.
An overview of the scientific criteria in the Taxonomy
and references to parts of the conformity assessment
are presented in the appendices. Four out of the six
environmental objectives include scientific criteria for
hydropower plants.

Historically, Småkraft has been a relatively small
company with a risk-based focus on ESG topics with
little structure. As part of our strategy, Småkraft has
therefore completed a three-year plan with a longterm goal to ensure our sustainability efforts are riskbased, structured and fully integrated into working
processes and reporting. This work started with the
preparation of guidelines for sustainability in 2017.
Throughout 2018, the focus has been on structuring
work processes, data collection and increasing the
frequency of reports. This process continued until
sustainability efforts were a fully integrated part of
risk assessments, governance systems and reports,
by the end of 2019. In 2020 and 2021, we have
worked on integrating sustainability efforts into daily
routines and work plans, so that this becomes the
basis for decision-making processes at Småkraft.

Småkraft’s long-term sustainability plan is based on
the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals, which we
believe are positive, relevant to our business, and
because we expect the goals to make our work on
sustainability more recognisable for other
stakeholders.

Småkraft is constantly searching for new ways to
improve its sustainability work. In 2020, the EU
Taxonomy for Sustainable Activities was launched.
The EU Taxonomy includes six environmental
objectives with scientific criteria (TSCs) for sectors
that are responsible for 80% of Europe’s direct GHG
emissions. This includes the energy sector, hence
the hydropower sector as well. The TSCs serve as a
new environmental standard for hydropower plants.
Despite the fact that Småkraft is not yet included by
the scope of the regulations, the company
nevertheless opted to undertake a conformity
assessment. The Taxonomy presents new
challenges but also opportunities to work on sectorspecific sustainability criteria. In 2021, Småkraft has
assessed its conformity with the Taxonomy by
evaluating each power plant individually. This
included, among other things, a review of available

Prior to 2017
Sustainability as an integral
part of operations, but
fragmented, no structured
data collection and/or reports

Based on the Sustainable Development Goals, we
have assessed who the stakeholders in our business
are. We have categorised our stakeholders and,
based on continuous dialogue with them, we have
evaluated which ESG topics are of most interest to
Småkraft’s stakeholders. In order to ensure that this
assessment is objective and provides a good basis
for our sustainability work, we carried out structured
interviews with a selection of stakeholders in 2018. In
the same year, we also carried out a major survey of
our employees. On the basis of the results, we
conducted a materiality assessment of ESG topics.
This assessment lays the foundations for the topics
Småkraft aims to focus on moving forward, and how
we describe sustainability in this report.

2017-2019
Sustainability policy
implemented
Structuring of certain ESG
work processes
Stakeholder analyses
Systematisation of data
collection
Sustainability report and
structuring of reports
Structured and integrated,
risk-based sustainability
reports

2020
Integrate sustainability in our
daily routines and
procedures so that this is a
prevalent part of the daily
work in the organisation.
Implemented GRI and TCFD
standards in our
sustainability reports.

2021
Performed conformity
assessment in relation to the
new EU Taxonomy.
Småkraft received the best
GRESB score within its sector.
Commenced the process by
implementing ISO14001,
Environmental management.
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A POWERHOUSE
FROM RASDAL
As you drive along the E16 through the narrow
valleys from Bergen to Voss, take a look out the
window as you pass Bolstadøyri. You might catch
a glimpse of the precipitous Rasdal road as it
winds its way down the mountainside. Close by,
you will also see the Rasdalelvi river thundering
down the mountainside, as witness of the vast
volumes of water on the mountain tops, which
have been so essential for both humans and
animals for centuries.
This was the road Jan Rasdal and his fellow
villagers took to school in the early 1960s. Jan
had to set off for school long before the sun rose,
and climbed back up the road some time after
dark. He made this journey in snow and slush,
sunshine and spring floods. A lot has changed
since then. More than 150,000 farms have been
abandoned, and if you want to live off Mother
Nature here, you have to be creative.

households ever year. Building a power plant on a
steep mountainside requires extensive expertise and
capital, something they lacked. Småkraft seized this
opportunity for a win-win situation. They now jointly
operate the power plant with the villagers, and profits
are shared 50/50. This collaboration will last for 40
years, after which time the power plant will become
the sole property of Jan and his fellow villagers and
their families. The result is sustainable value
creation in Rasdalen for generations to come. Jan
can be proud of what he has achieved alongside his
old road to school.

For Jan and many of his fellow villagers, the
answer was to exploit energy from the river. They
wanted to build a run-of-river power plant, which
now produces energy for close to 1,000
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PRIORITISATION OF THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
GOALS

Assessment of Småkraft and the Sustainable Development Goals
It is natural for us to evaluate our operations in the
context of the Sustainable Development Goals, and
to base our ESG framework on these goals. As a
company, we make an active contribution towards a
number of the Goals. A review of the UN's 17
Sustainable Development Goals shows that
Småkraft contributes to or should contribute to the
following 10 goals:

Småkraft AS acknowledges the UN’s Sustainable
Development Goals and their role in eliminating
poverty, fighting inequality and stopping climate
change by the end of 2030. We see our business in
a larger context, and our vision is that the totality of
our local and small initiatives will add up to
significant and material effects.

Goal 5: Gender Equality
Goal 6: Clean Water and Sanitation
Goal 7: Affordable and Clean Energy
Goal 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth
Goal 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure
Goal 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities
Goal 12: Responsible Consumption and Production
Goal 13: Climate Action
Goal 14: Life below water
Goal 15: Life on Land

How Småkraft prioritises the Sustainable Development Goals
Småkraft is a producer of renewable energy and
thus is instrumental in the fight to stop climate
change. The production of clean energy requires
interventions in nature, so the focus on biodiversity
is significant. One important part of Småkraft’s
operations is value creation in local communities
where the power plants are located. These goals
provide the foundations for our ESG framework:

Småkraft is in a privileged position, with as many as
10 of the goals more or less integrated in our
business. At the same time, we recognise that
perhaps our greatest challenge when working on
Sustainability and ESG is fragmented areas of
responsibility, with lack of priorities and focus.
In our ESG policy, Småkraft has selected the four
potential sustainable development goals that are
most important to us.

Goal 7: Affordable and Clean Energy
Goal 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities
Goal 13: Climate Action
Goal 15: Life on Land
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ESG ASSESSMENT OF STAKEHOLDERS IN THE
COMPANY

Several stakeholders show interest in Småkraft and how we interact with our surroundings. Through dialogue,
meetings, feedback and discussions, we have identified the following stakeholders:

Equity investors – Debt investors – Banks
and other creditors

Society at large – Authorities – Local
communities – Environmental
organisations – Associations and clubs

Småkraft’s operations

Employees – Operators – Suppliers

Landowners
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Oftedal 1 power plant
Sirdal in Agder

ESG – MATERIALITY ASSESSMENT

Topics towards the top in the right-hand corner are
of particular importance for our stakeholders. This
represents the basis for Småkraft’s priorities for our
sustainability work. Many stakeholders rate anticorruption and ethics low down in their materiality
assessment. This is primarily due to the fact that
Småkraft operates in a strictly governed and
transparent market. Nonetheless, we have decided
to report on ethics and anti-corruption, as individual
stakeholders emphasise these two factors. Even
though this does not represent all our stakeholders,
we have chosen to include them in our report.

High

Dialogue with stakeholders

Medium

Compliance: environmental
legislation/regulations
Climate (risk and opportunities
resulting from climate change)
HSE (accidents resulting in death,
serious incidents, injury/damage)
Renewable energy
Biodiversity

How the company affects the local
community
How the company contributes to
society
Environment: Risk assessment
and emergency preparedness
plans

Indirect economic impact
Energy consumption in the
organisation
Greenhouse gas emissions
Proper governance
Impact on water source

Society: Risk assessment and
emergency preparedness plans
Human rights and indigenous
people
Training and further education

Low

External stakeholders

Based upon the stakeholder assessment, Småkraft
has evaluated various ESG aspects and how
Småkraft and the company's stakeholders assess
the materiality (importance) of each aspect. As
previously mentioned, ESG comprises three key
factors: the environment, social factors and how the
business is governed. Dialogue laid the foundations
for structured interviews of selected stakeholders.
The interviews were performed by an independent
firm of consultants in order to ensure objective
feedback. We have interviewed investors, creditors,
board members, landowners, public authorities,
environmental protection agencies and other actors
in the industry. Our consultants also performed a
survey of employees in the company.

Waste management (hazardous
waste, other)
Ethics and anti-corruption
Anti-competitive conduct

Human rights and value chain
Environmental focus throughout
the value chain

Good employer
Unintentional emissions
HSE in the value chain
Diversity and equal opportunities

Low

Medium

High

Internal stakeholders
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ESG FOCUS AREAS

Environment:
Energy and climate
Effect on biodiversity
Greenhouse gas emissions
Local pollution

Based on the Sustainable Development Goals,
requirements in standards, our assessment of
stakeholders and related materiality assessment,
Småkraft has selected the following focus areas as
the most relevant for our business. Other relevant
areas will apply, but we give priority to work on the
following topics.

Social:
HSE – own employees and third parties
Local value creation

Regarding compliance with environmental acts and
regulations that score high on the materiality
analysis; this is a topic that is included in the various
focus areas for environment. We report on breaches
of acts and regulations where this is relevant.

Governance:
Ethics and anti-corruption
Diversity and equality
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Straume power plant,
Valle in Agder

CHAPTER 1:

ENVIRONMENT
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Energy and climate
Own production
Småkraft produces renewable energy. With 4 g CO2/kWhe, hydropower is the technology with the lowest
emission equivalents over the lifetime of the power plants. Run-of-river power plants without storage are not listed
separately in the overview . Studies show that large shares of CO2 emissions from hydropower plants are from
composting of biomass during storage, and run-of-river power plants do not contribute to this. At the same time,
run-of-river plants have less energy efficiency than large reservoir power stations. A study has shown, for
example, that emissions from run-of-river power plants are 5 g CO2/kWhe.
1

2

Direct emissions from Småkraft’s daily operations in 2021 were 0.02 g CO2/kWhe.

3

Hydropower plants have a very long lifetime compared to most other forms of energy production.
Emissions from energy production (50 percentile)

4

g CO2/ kWhe

1001

469

4

5

12

Hydropower Run-of-river Windpower
(reservoir)
power

16

18

Nuclear
power

Biopower

45

46

Geothermal Solar power
power

Gas power

Coal-fired
power

Together with our partners, Småkraft develops new small-scale hydropower projects that produce new renewable
energy in the Norwegian, Nordic and European power grid. In line with Sustainable Development Goal 7, new
renewable energy is the most important means to reduce climate change.

1

2021

2020

2019

2018

Produced energy (GWh)

1113

1253

890

818

Mean annual production (GWh)

1733

1381

1155

1,082

Number of power stations at year-end

161

128

110

106

Total installed output at year-end (MW)

524

421

364

348

Source/ Explanation
Energy fed into the grid.
Normal hydrological production
at year-end

Gagnon, L. & Van de Vate, J.F., 1997. Greenhouse gas emissions from hydropower: The state of research in 1996. Energy Policy, 25(1), pp.7-13.

Raadal, H.L., 2011a. Recommendations for GHG Accounting for Green Power Purchases. Memo sent by email to the GHG Protocol Initiative’s work on
GHG Power Accounting Guidelines, by Mary Sotos and Stephen Russell. 4 April 2011.
2

Raadal, H.L., 2011a. Recommendations for GHG Accounting for Green Power Purchases. Memo sent by email to the GHG Protocol Initiative’s work on
GHG Power Accounting Guidelines, by Mary Sotos and Stephen Russell. 4 April 2011.

3

4 Moomaw, W., P. Burgherr, G. Heath, M. Lenzen, J. Nyboer, A. Verbruggen, (2011)
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Energy consumption
It takes a certain amount of energy to produce energy. This may involve energy consumption in the power station
to maintain the correct temperature, for communication and automation of the power plants and facilities for our
employees, who are all working out of leased premises. Småkraft aims to be CO2 neutral and has therefore
purchased or utilised their own guarantees of origin to track own consumption of power. More information about
this can be found under “Greenhouse gas emissions”.
Goal
2050

Goal
2030

Goal
2025

Consumed energy at power stations
(GWh)

1.0

1.25

1.5

1.51

1.25

1.18

0.85

According to specification
from suppliers

Consumed energy at headquarters
(GWh)

0.05

0.06

0.07

0.07

0.07

0.08

0.08

According to specification
from our landlord

1,05

1,31

1.57

1.58

Consumed district heating at
headquarters (GWh)

0.03

0.04

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

According to specification
from our landlord

Acquired and cancelled
Guarantees of Origin (GWh)

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.0

Confirmed and verified by
Axpo.

0

0

0

In accordance with the GHG Protocol

Total consumed energy (GWh)

Reported energy consumption
from non-renewable sources

0

0

2021

0

2020

2019

1.32

0

2018

1.26

Source/ Explanation

According to
specification from
suppliers

0.93

* Several of Småkraft’s power plants use internal power from its own power plants for internal consumption. In regard to these, direct power consumption is
not measured. For the others, we retrieve consumption data from the electricity suppliers. We use mean values from the measurements to calculate the
consumption at power plants where we do not have measurements.
** Includes planned consumption based on the currently installed base of power plants in production

Skarelva power plant
Narvik in Norland
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Impact on biodiversity
WHITE-THROATED DIPPER IN THE
GRØSLANDSELVA RIVER

Minimum water levels
Energy production from small-scale hydropower plants will
have an impact on the local environment around the power
station and other installations. These are not a natural part
of the surrounding environment, and some parts may act as
physical barriers for life in and life that depends on the river.

Action has been taken at Grøslandselva power plant
to protect the stock of white-throated dipper in the
area. The white-throated dipper is Norway's national
bird, and is a common sight in rapid running rivers
with small waterfalls. Grøslandselva river is a popular
nesting area for this species. During planning of the
small-scale hydropower plant, there were concerns
that the lower water level in the river would restrict
nesting for the dipper. Småkraft therefore proposed
the installation of nesting boxes to protect the dipper.
The establishment of safe nesting places would be a
reasonably priced and efficient mitigating measure for
the planned development. Pupils at Flå lower
secondary school were given the task of building the
nesting boxes. They assembled a total of 12 boxes,
which were strategically positioned with the
assistance of biologist Trond Øigarden. This allows
Grøslandselva to remain a natural habitat for
Norway's national bird.

We need to use some of the water flowing in rivers to
produce energy at our power plants. As a result, the water
flow in the river between the intake and the power plant will
at times be lower than it would have been without the power
plant. This can in turn affect biodiversity in and around the
river. Our operations are therefore of significance for
Sustainable Development Goal no. 14, “Life below Water”
and no. 15 “Life on Land”.
The majority of our power plants are governed by
restrictions on water flow for energy production. This implies
that our power plants have to release water to the river
(minimum water flow) as long as water is flowing. This is a
license requirement laid down to protect biodiversity in the
river and reduce negative impact. For periods when the
water flow in the river is too low to produce energy, or when
the water flow exceeds the volume the power plant can
utilise, the river will have normal flow. As a result, rivers with
run-of-river power plants have a relatively natural course
during some parts of the year.
The installations are built to allow for physical control of
minimum flow at all times, even for persons without in-depth
knowledge of the power plant.
Småkraft also has some plants that do not have minimum
water flow requirements. These are either plants that are old
and built before these requirements were laid down, or
where the authorities have not established such
requirements. Småkraft carries out measures at several of
these power plants.
Goal
2025

2021

2020

2019

2018

Source/
Explanation

Registered breaches of
minimum water flow

0

13

27

15

7

VTA reports

Reported breaches of
minimum water flow*

0

0

0

0

0

VTA reports

*None of the reported breaches were so severe that they were reported to the Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate (NVE). These incidents
were all rectified within hours, or we compensated for them by releasing extra water over the dams in the period with reduced water flow.

Bypass valves
When we build new power plants, an independent environmental report is issued and forms part of the application
for a power plant license. This allows us to feel secure that the measures we implement are carried out in a way
that minimises our environmental impact. When a power plant stops operations, it will take some time before the
natural water flow in the river is restored. Some of our power plants are in rivers where continuous supply of water
is decisive to prevent fish from stranding on riverbanks or in deep pools, and to ensure fish fry downstream from
the power plant. Many of our power plants therefore have bypass valves to ensure a continuous water flow.
These open when the power plant stops operations and release a sufficient volume of water to prevent the
riverbed from drying out. Bypass valves are often a requirement for the issue of a license, as with the
requirements on minimum water flow.
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Other biodiversity assessments
Småkraft and our partners carry out detailed assessments of how a power plant might affect biodiversity in the
area around our installations. This is conducted during processing of the license application and during
development of new small-scale hydropower plants. The process normally involves expert analyses gained from
professional groups who assist in such assessments. The analyses relate specifically to individual plants, as the
environment will vary from case to case. The different measures we take will therefore vary correspondingly.
During the operational phase, Småkraft monitors the plants and carries out assessments of whether measures
have to be adapted to changes in conditions. In 2021, our small-scale hydropower plants have been subject to the
following measures, documented via our Internal Control system (IC):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of prevailing legislation to identify changes that are relevant to our operations
Review of registered non-conformance reports and identification of necessary improvement measures
Carried out 31 periodic inspections of our plants
Carried out 11 principal inspections of our plants
Carried out five re-assessment inspections
There were no external inspections by the authorities in 2021
We have held HSE courses and courses in the use of defibrillators for operators
We have conducted a major climate study in collaboration with the University of Bergen to detect
climate-related changes in the prerequisites for our power plants

Småkraft has implemented a number of measures to protect life in the river at several power plants. Among other
things, we have built an eel trap at Sigdestad power plant to prevent eels from being harmed in the turbine. At
Røfsdalselva power plant, we have built a ladder for eel and salmon so they can swim up the river without
obstruction. We have introduced installations at Holmen power plant to release water into a separate pool for
salmon. Småkraft releases water to local fish hatcheries at three of its power plants, Lauvsnes, Møllefossen and
Tau.
Småkraft also has a few power plants with reservoirs that are subject to requirements for highest and lowest
regulated water level in order to reduce the impact on the landscape.

Occupying land to build power plants
2021
Power stations in protected
watercourses

Power stations in national salmon
watercourses

3

2020

1

2019

1

2018

1

Source/ Explanation
Hølera power station in Sør-Aurland municipality,
Svartefoss power plant in Fjaler municipality and
Åsedøla power plant in Sunnfjord municipality

1

1

1

1

Holmen power station in Aurland municipality.
Additionally, Rasdalen and Furegardane power
plants are located on tributaries to the national
salmon watercourse Vosso in Voss municipality.

Power stations in conservation areas.

2

2

1

1

Holmen and Røyrvik power stations

Physically or economically displaced
inhabitants

0

0

0

0

Penalties because of breach of rules
and regulations

0

0

0

0

View from Urdlandåga power plant
Hemnes in Nordland
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Greenhouse gas emissions
How we work with our greenhouse gas emissions
Småkraft produces sustainable energy, but some parts of our operations will still produce greenhouse gas
emissions. Our power plants are distributed throughout Norway and Sweden. Many of them are in isolated areas
that are difficult to access and represent a challenge for logistics and transport. The only way to reach these
power plants is by air and road. These methods of transport immediately produce indirect greenhouse gas
emissions. According to the framework of the GHG protocol, emissions from own vehicles are included in Scope 1
for diesel and petrol cars and in Scope 2 for electric cars. Emissions from air travel are included in Scope 3.
Småkraft’s operational model relies on competent operators, living close to our installations, who can operate the
hydropower plant locally. This enables a fast response time and advanced expertise. It also reduces the need for
our personnel to visit the power plant, so travel to the plants only takes place when necessary and in special
conditions. This is advantageous as it allows us to reduce our greenhouse gas emissions from travel, and results
in lower travel costs.
Automation and robotisation of our power plants are among Småkraft's most important projects. As our plants
become more autonomous and automated, we can reduce the need for both operators and our own personnel to
travel to the plants. This will help further reduce our greenhouse gas emissions from travel.

Greenhouse gas emissions from transport
Goal
2050

Goal
2030

Goal
2025

No. km in car
allowance, excl.
electric cars

0

0

50,000

No. km in company
vehicles, excl.
electric vehicles

0

0

50,000

86,432

79,100

93,900

69,999

No. km in electric
car

75,000

100,000

25,000

2338

1137

182

104

Total no. km for
work

75,000

100,000

125,000

157,006

140,710

148,381

130,258

Number of plane
trips

130

150

180

112

160

199

399

Transport

2021
68,236

(round trip)
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2020
60,473

2019
54,377

2018
60,155

Source/
Explanation
Based on paid
car allowance, an
increase in the
number of
electric vehicles
provides a
reduction in
kilometres in
2025, even when
activity is on the
increase.
Based on
registered travel
logs We will
gradually
transition to
electrical vehicles
in the company,
which will reduce
consumption.
The long-term
ambition is to
reduce to 0.
Based on paid
car allowance.

Based on
registered and
paid travel
expense reports.
Reduction in
2020/2021 due to
COVID-19.

Total greenhouse gas emissions
Greenhouse gas
emissions (tCO2)
from transport

Goal
2050

Goal
2030

Goal
2025

2021

2020

2019

2018

Source/ Explanation

Company cars or
private cars

0/0

0.0

17.2

26.5

23.9

26.3

23.5

Estimate based on the figures in
“Greenhouse gas emissions
from transport” and the
conversion factors in the
appendix.

Flights (number in
2020 was limited
due to COVID-19)

11.2

12.9

15.5

9.6

13.8

17.1

34.3

It is not possible to accurately
measure emissions from our
flights. We have therefore
assumed that an average return
flight would be between Oslo
and Bergen with SAS and a SK
737 700W with 141 seats.
According to SAS’ CO2
calculator, this return trip will
produce 86 kg CO2 per flight.

11.2

12.9

32.7

36.2

37.7

43.4

57.8

Estimated emissions

Total
greenhouse gas
emissions (tCO2)

Småkraft’s unavoidable greenhouse gas emissions
Greenhouse
gas emissions
(tCO2e)
Scope 1 – Direct
emissions
Scope 2 –
Indirect
emissions
Scope 3 – Other
indirect
emissions
Total emissions
from our
business
Total
compensated
emissions
Net emissions
from our
business

Goal
2050

Goal
2030

Goal
2025

2021

2020

2019

2018

Source/ Explanation

0.0

0.0

17.1

26.5

23.9

26.3

23.5

Based on conversion
factors and no. kilometres.

0.19

0.26

0.01

0.01

0.004

0.007

0.0004

Based on conversion
factors and no. kilometres.

SAS’ emissions calculator.
11.2

11.4

12.9

13.2

15.5

32.6

9.6

36.2

13.8

37.7

17.1

43.4

34.3

57.8

Significant reduction in
2020, mainly due to
travel restrictions
relating to COVID-19

11.4

13.2

32.6

36.2

37.7

31.4

0

Compensated via the
company Choose and
CDM certified and Gold
Standard Climate Quotas.

0

0

0

0

0

12.0

42.9

Before calculating
emissions savings from
our own renewable energy.
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Småkraft buys emission
quotas from a small-scale
hydropower plant in Laos via
CHOOOSE
Purchase of Climate Quotas
Småkraft has some indirect emissions related to
our business that we cannot avoid. To compensate
for these emissions, we have voluntarily purchased
certified climate quotas corresponding to our
estimated emissions in 2021.
These quotas derive from a small-scale hydropower
project, among other places, which safeguards
several of the Sustainable Development Goals that
are most important for our type of business. We do
not purchase these quotas in order to comply with
any regulations. We have done this via the
company CHOOOSE and the small-scale
hydropower project Xe Namnoy 2 – Xe Katam 1 in
Laos. The project is a small-scale hydropower plant
that utilises unregulated water flow in the rivers Xe
Nam Noy and Xe Katam in the south of the country.
Project type:

Small-scale hydropower plant

Certification:

CDM + Gold Standard

Goal
Goal
Goal
Goal
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7: Affordable and Clean Energy
8: Decent Work and Economic Growth
9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure
13: Climate Action

Calculation method for greenhouse gas emissions
We calculate our greenhouse gas emissions by converting energy consumption and energy carriers from the
Group’s buildings, vehicles and installations. We have included an overview of conversion factors in the appendix.
These elements are included in the Group's Scope 1, Scope 2 and Scope 3 CO2e emissions, in line with the
GHG- protocol method for calculation and classification of greenhouse gas emissions. CO2e emissions are
greenhouse gas emissions where the impact of the different gases has been converted to CO2 equivalent
emissions.
Greenhouse gas emissions from energy consumption have been reduced by taking out Guarantees of Origin for
the measured volume of consumption. Guarantees of Origin are a labelling scheme for electricity, documenting
that a volume of power has been produced from a specific energy source. This scheme was established through
the EU’s Directive 2001/77/EC on promotion of electricity produced from renewable energy sources. It allows
customers the choice between renewable and non-renewable electricity. By buying Guarantees of Origin, the
companies in the Group have been able to reduce emissions from energy consumption.
Electricity is a neutral energy carrier without direct emissions. However, different types of power production for
electricity have different properties in terms of emissions. Guarantees of Origin allocated by Statnett to producers
of renewable energy in Norway provide documentation that the Group's power production is based on Norwegian
hydropower.

Many of our power plants are in isolated areas.
At times, we have to travel by air or road to reach
the plants. This is the village where Tveitaskaret
small-scale hydropower plant is located.
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Local pollution
The development and operation of small-scale hydropower plants require interventions in nature by occupying
areas of land and water, and can cause pollution in connection with undesired incidents.
In 2021, no breaches of the regulation provisions were reported from the plants owned or operated by Småkraft.
The Group’s operations do not entail any significant emissions of ozone-depleting substances, and data collection
in this area is therefore not a priority.
Goal
2025

2021

2020

2019

2018

Serious environmental
incidents

00

0

0

0

0

Minor environmental
incidents*

0

0

1

1

1

Source/ Explanation
No registered serious
environmental incidents

* Emission from excavator at Ursdalen Power Plant when excavator tipped over in 2018.
Oil leak at Knutfoss power station in 2019. The leak was confined to the gravel pit. As the volume was limited, the oil was collected in an oil recovery drum.
No oil leak registered in the river.
Leak from a generator at Helgåa in 2020 – the leak ran onto the station floor and into the basement, but not to the watercourse.
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Årvik power plant,
Ullensvang, Vestland

Environmental reviews and audits
Småkraft AS conducts annual inspections of all our power plants.
-

Inspection of re-vegetation of the penstock pathway.
Inspections of re-vegetation in the areas around the intake, power station and other land used during the
construction of the power plant, and whether these are returning to their natural state.
Inspection of specific environmental concerns from the licensing and/or detailed planning phase that
require special follow-up, such as specific fish stocks, freshwater pearl mussels, special biological
conditions etc.
Inspection of specific environmental concerns we have observed when operating the power plant, such
as the arrival of special species etc.
Inspection of unwanted and/or affected species at the power plant.
Control of minimum water flow.
Inspection of terrain, such as:
 Landslides
 Leaks in the terrain, particularly related to pipes and culverts
 Inspection of unnatural water accumulation in the terrain

These inspections are carried out at statutory intervals, with varying inspections from year to year for Småkraft’s
total portfolio of small-scale hydropower plants. In addition, weather conditions and other factors may affect the
inspections.

Freshwater pearl mussels

Photo: Bjørn Mejdell Larsen, Norwegian

Watercourse technician (VTA) performs an
environmental inspection of one of the power
plant's rivers.
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Land use
Small-scale hydropower plants entail land use. This is especially true during the construction phase, where
interventions in nature are required to build the power plant, construction roads and penstocks. Land use
inherently represents an impact on biodiversity. We are working to reduce area intervention during the
development and construction phases. After the power plant is commissioned, we monitor the area for revegetation of the land, so that the total area intervention over the lifetime of the power plant is as low as possible.

The photographs show interventions in nature for a road for ATVs/tractors before and after restoration of revegetation at Skravlåga power plant.

2019

2018

Land use (daa = 1000
m2)

2021

Temporary land use*

2583

2375

2352

1946

Permanent land use*

210

185

132

152

Total land use*

2793

2560

2485

2097

2020

Source/ Explanation

Land use that over time will be
recovered and re-vegetate
Land use that will not recover or
re-vegetate during the lifetime of
the power plant
Total land use for power plant.

* It is very challenging to measure land use exactly. Småkraft has therefore chosen to calculate land use on the basis of the application for the
construction of the intake, power station, penstock, landfill / bulk outlet, rig area, roads and grid connection. Much of the area will be affected to a
greater extent during the construction of the power plant and the first years thereafter. This applies, for example, to the penstock, which will revegetate after a few years. In our assessments, land use goes from temporary to permanent 10 years after the power plant is commissioned. We
believe that this is a conservative assumption, and that land use is in fact somewhat lower.
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The photograph shows the penstock
at Ryssdal power plant, which is
now almost fully re-vegetated

CHAPTER 2:

SOCIAL
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HSE – our employees, subcontractors and third parties
Småkraft owns and operates power plants that are subject to significant force both in the actual waterways and
the electricity produced. Without proper safety measures and expert personnel, the hydropower plants may
represent a serious hazard for our own employees, third parties and operators.
A fundamental factor for safety is proper training for employees and suppliers who work in or visit the power
plants. Småkraft sends their employees on training courses and organises courses for operating personnel who
work at our power plants. We have our own safety routines, and continuously report safety factors via our
nonconformance system. We also have systematic and periodic follow-up of all personnel who carry out
inspections, and this is documented and monitored via our internal control system. In addition, we provide safety
courses for our operators.
A number of our operators work alone at our power plants. A safety evaluation for such personnel prompted the
decision to install defibrillators at all our power plants in 2020. We have provided general first-aid courses,
specialising in self-rescue for operators and local landowners. The defibrillators have also been registered with
113, the national emergency service centre. As such, they are available to the local citizens who live close to the
power plants and to hikers, who often use the access routes to the intakes as paths.
In 2021, Småkraft has focused on safety at intakes. Systematic reviews of risk analyses have been carried out
and measures have been implemented which raise the safety level for work at intakes, as well as for third parties.
Safety for third parties mainly entails physical and psychological barriers to hazardous areas and elements in and
around Småkraft’s power plants. We set up signs, install barriers, fences, closed and locked doors, and we
establish alarm systems and information posters.
Examples of specific measures carried out by Småkraft in 2021 are:
-

Upgrading of access control systems for access to power plants
Update to instructions and procedures for work on the power plants
Course in use of defibrillator for operators and landowners
Charting of competencies among employees and operators
Upgraded security level for IT systems at our facilities
General meetings carried out with all employees
Periodic inspection with our managers at 36 of our power plants
2021

2020

2019

2018
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20

20

19

1.5%

1.3%

3.9%

0.9%

Employees that will retire in the
next 5 years

8%

10%

10%

10%

Employees that will retire in the
next 10 years

10%

14%

10%

10%

Operators who have completed
safety training courses the last 3
years

142

85

42
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Comprises own employees, operators and
landowners. The scope in 2020 and 2021 is
somewhat lower than planned due to COVID-19
restrictions, particularly for the defibrillator
courses.

Number of registered undesired
incidents/injuries

402

272

56
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In 2021, Småkraft registered all VTA findings
and findings from previous years as undesired
incidents. More incidents/injuries have been
reported because we have more power plants
and due to the implementation of new routines.
Next year, we will be changing the intensity
target. so that the figures better represent our
activities.

Operators

224*

253

212

183

Local operators on contract to provide daily
maintenance of the power plants, as a
secondary job for extra income.

Landowners

850

710

617

570

Landowners who own the waterfall rights in the
watercourse and who share profits from the
power plant

Number of employees
Average sick leave

Source/ Explanation
Permanent, full-time employees at Småkraft AS
Short-term sick leave for own employees

*In 2021, the number of operators is based on contracts which Småkraft has with individuals who operate power plants. Otherwise, Småkraft also cooperates with
professional companies that operate some of the power plants.
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POWER
PRODUCING
REINLI
Among high mountains and dense forest in the
beautiful district of Valdres is the tiny village of
Reinli. Reinli has a proud and special history of
solidarity among its villagers. It all started in the
early 2000s, when some of the village's
landowners decided to exploit the power of the
330-metre high waterfall in the Reina river. The
idea of creating green, renewable energy was
popular among Reinli's inhabitants, and most of
the villagers wanted to join the project. The Reina
follows a long watercourse through steep and
rugged ground, and the development was
challenging. The power plant required a threekilometre-long penstock. The landowners made
the decision to collaborate with a professional
company, Småkraft AS, in order to realise their
dream for a power plant. The development work
was difficult, but the tiny village could finally
celebrate the inauguration of Reinli power plant in
June 2008.

power plant, it is his job to ensure proper
maintenance of the power plant and intake. For
Knut, the power plant provides a welcome extra
income to his farm. His main aim is that the
power plant shall create value for future
generations, so that it is more attractive to settle
on the farm and in Reinli in the future.

One of the landowners is Knut Bøhn, a
powerhouse from Reinli. As operator of the
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Dam safety
Småkraft AS is responsible for ensuring that our facilities comply with our own and the authorities' requirements
on public safety. This implies that our installations on watercourses must be safe, and that we shall prevent
injuries to people and damage to the environment and to property. We assess risk and categorise all power plants
in different risk categories based on the risk of injury to persons and damage to infrastructure, the environment
and property.
All relevant requirements and subject areas in regulations shall be followed during the planning, engineering,
construction and re-assessment of all plants. This also applies to operation and monitoring of the power plants.
Småkraft AS employs and contracts skilled personnel qualified to satisfy such requirements.
Småkraft AS carries out inspections of our power plants, including:
-

Inspections of structural safety for dames, intakes and intake stations
Inspections of structural safety for tunnels and penstocks
Functional testing of shut-down mechanisms for tunnels and penstocks
Functional testing of culverts and overflows
Control for leaks from dams, penstocks and drainage lines
Assessment of areas at our power plants where there is a risk of landslides
Control of signs and other security measures for visitors at our power plants

These inspections comprise internal requirements and also follow stringent requirements from public authorities in
terms of content and frequency. We re-assess classified installations every 15 or 20 years, entailing a full safetyrelated review of the installations in accordance with prevailing regulations. In 2021, NVE (The Norwegian Water
Resources and Energy Directorate) did not perform any external dam safety inspections at any of Småkraft AS’
facilities.

VTA inspection

2021

2019

2020

2018
Periodic
Principal
Re-assessment
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Dam and intake, Holmen power
plant, Voss/ Aurland, Vestland

Local value creation
Småkraft’s installations may have negative consequences for the people who live in the communities close to the
power plants. The river’s water flow is affected when the power plant is producing energy. This could have
negative consequences for tourism, outdoor activities and recreation, alongside the biological aspects. A power
plant and its installations can represent visual pollution. Access to parts of the area where the power plant is
located will be restricted.
Småkraft aims to reduce these negative consequences as much as possible. We follow requirements in the
license provisions and do our utmost to make sure that our hydropower plants successfully harmonise with their
natural environment. Nonetheless, some negative consequences are inevitable for the local community.

“APG is a long-term, responsible investor in pension
funds for around 4.7 million Dutch citizens. Our aim is
that Småkraft’s value creation shall be fairly shared with
landowners, municipalities and local businesses and
entrepreneurs, in order to improve the well-being of
other stakeholders and local communities. ”
Majority shareholder APG
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Småkraft's goal is to share value creation from our interventions in the environment with local communities. This
is a key element in the UN’s Sustainable Development Goal no. 11 “Sustainable Cities and Communities”.
1.
2.
3.

4.

We pay waterfall lease to the landowners of the rivers we
use to produce energy. This is governed by private lease
agreements with the landowners.
We pay property tax to the host municipality. These are
funds that benefit the local community in the form of local
welfare services etc.
We do our utmost to use and develop local
competencies for operations. We do so by offering local
operators agreements covering operation of the power
plants.
We make use of local contractors and suppliers for
improvement work and development projects, where
possible.

“Småkraft will, by virtue of its operations, have
a negative impact on local conditions. For us
as landowners, it is important that assessment
of such consequences is addressed seriously.
Småkraft carries out such assessments and
does so thoroughly, and they are very much
aware of their responsibilities. It is also
important that those landowners who are most
affected by the negative consequences also
benefit from a share of value creation. In our
minds, this is the very core of Småkraft’s
model.”

Specific measures Småkraft has implemented in 2021 include:







Andreas Råheim, landowner

Financial support for selected social initiatives
Halted the operation of a power plant for a period of time
to allow for river rafting
Implemented safety measures to allow public swimming upstream of the intake
Establish a landowner portal that offers continuous updates on production and distributes weekly
information packages from Småkraft
Participated in inaugurations of power plants and carried out financial reviews directly with landowners.

2021

2020*

2019

2018

Source/
Explanation

Property tax paid to host
municipality

2,492,000

1,921,000

2,068,000

2,135,000

Annual report

Waterfall lease paid to
landowners

4,850,000

920,000*

2,439,000

3,253,000

Annual report

Figures in NOK

* Down due to abnormally strong hydrology with related low energy prices in 2020.
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Osvatn power plant,
Osterøy, Vestland
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Ethics and anti-corruption
Doing the right thing and transparency
At Småkraft, we believe that ethical business is about doing the right thing. We have to be guided by morals when
making major strategic decisions. It is, however, equally important that our employees choose correctly when
making minor decisions every day on behalf of the
company.
Småkraft is founded on the principle that we share
resources with our many different stakeholders. For us, it
is fundamental that we act transparently with landowners,
suppliers, authorities, investors and creditors. We share
information about the choices we make, how we are
thinking, as long as this is not in direct breach of privacy
regulations or affects our competitive strengths.
Transparency is decisive so that other stakeholders can
understand the reasons behind our decisions, even
though they may not always agree with our decisions.

“Småkraft understands that taking the lead
comes with responsibility. They recognise this,
and they behave well. Småkraft also focuses on
sharing. They contribute to benefit other parties,
such as research on how climate change can
affect small-scale hydropower production, tax
assessments or problems relating to grid
connection.”
Stakeholder in the small-scale hydropower
industry

Anti-corruption

Doing the right thing means honouring the agreements we
make, contributing to an efficient small-scale hydropower
market and limiting negative market conduct and exploitation of leading positions. Småkraft has implemented
internal control measures to reduce the potential for fraud or misconduct.
In 2021, Småkraft has experienced several minor incidents of attempted fraud in the form of so-called CEO fraud
etc. To date, we have no registered attempted fraud that has not been detected by security mechanisms
established internally or by our partners.
Småkraft has not registered any corruption involving the company, employees or partners.

Competition
Småkraft AS is the largest actor in the Norwegian segment for small-scale hydropower plants, with a substantial
share of the total number of small-scale hydropower
plants in Norway. On our markets, inappropriate market
behaviour relates particularly to acquisitions and
landowner relationships.
“Småkraft is skilled at communication and is
In situations involving an acquisition, Småkraft always
follows established guidelines and strives for equal
treatment of landowners and other stakeholders in order
to ensure fair competition. During daily dialogue with our
landowners, we always aim for transparent flow of
information and take continuous action to improve the flow
of information to our stakeholders.

always available to answer our questions; much
better than NAV and Telenor.”
One of our pleasant landowners

Småkraft has not faced any fines or other restrictions due to violation of rules or regulations when it comes to anticompetitive conduct in the Group.
Småkraft is a member of Småkraftforeninga, a trade organisation that promotes the interests of the industry to
public authorities, and ensures interaction between actors. This is an important organisation, founded on the
same set of values that Småkraft represents.

Governance
Småkraft’s management group is responsible for daily management of the company, and has principal
responsibility for ensuring compliance with the intentions in the sustainability plan throughout the organisation.
The management team is responsible for annual audits of the plan and presenting these to the Board of Directors,
which is the superior body in the company and is appointed by the owners in the Annual General Meeting.
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Diversity and equal opportunities
At Småkraft, we rely on the collective competencies of our employees and partners. We believe that diversity of
background, interests and knowledge is important to form the most varied and best possible competencies
possible to solve the tasks we face.
The energy industry in general and the small-scale hydropower industry in particular have had a gender
imbalance for some time now. There has been and still remains a predominant number of men in our industry.
Småkraft has an ambition to work against this imbalance, but we acknowledge that the industry in general and our
company still have a long way to go.
We encourage women to apply for positions with the company, and have recently witnessed an increase in the
number of applications by women for our vacancies. We do not operate with gender quotas when hiring but have
received applications from highly skilled female applicants. Two of the five individuals we hired at Småkraft in
2021 were women and 23% of our employees are now women. By the end of the year, two out of five members of
the company’s management group were women. The Board of Directors of the company consists of five
individuals, two of whom are women. The Chair of the company is a woman.
We have also noted an increased quota of females in the applications for studies that result in relevant
backgrounds for a position with Småkraft, and hope this will also produce a further increase in the ratio of women
in our company.
The average age of our operators is significantly higher than that of our permanent employees, and we are facing
a substantial turnover in the years to come. In this area, we will also aim for a balance between the genders, and
our goal is that more than 50 of our 250 operators will be women by 2025.
Småkraft undertakes to respect human rights and has performed an assessment of risks relating to human rights.
This risk includes internal and external stakeholders. Identified risks have been implemented in the overall risk
register of the company. Mitigating measures will be initiated and monitored, if necessary.
Goal
2025
Share of females in the
Board of Directors

2020

2019

2018

40%

20%

20%

20%

The annual report

The annual report

Number (share) of
female employees in the
company/Group

>25%

6 (23%)

4 (20%)

2 (11%)

2 (11%)

No. of female operators

>50

6

6

4

4

>50%

2 (5)

2 (3)

0 (1)

0 (2)

No. women (men) among
new employees

Source/
Explanation

2021

The annual report

Småkraft pledges to respect human rights and has performed an assessment of risks relating to human rights.
This risk includes internal and external stakeholders. Identified risks have been included in the overall risk register
of the company. Mitigating measures will be initiated and monitored, if necessary.

Females are still underrepresented in the power and
electricity sector.
Photograph: Alexandre Crousette
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Introduction, climate risk:
As opposed to 2020, which was a year of extreme
precipitation, the wettest year since 1958; 2021 was one of
the driest years in Småkraft’s history. It became very evident
that a producer of renewable energy such as Småkraft will be
affected by a changing climate. Even though the portfolio
grew by 25%, production decreased by 12% from the record
year 2020, though with major variations between regions and
between individual power plants. The year also saw dramatic
increases in energy prices in all price classes due to the
record-low hydrology balance. 2021 began with a dry
January, which continued into the summer and resulted in a
draining of the reservoirs. Over the autumn, production
increased but prices remained at a high level, especially in
the south, which resulted in a good year for Småkraft, financially.

“As a long-term investor, it is important for us to
understand how climate change affects our
investments. We encourage Småkraft to continue
with their contributions to the green shift in Europe,
and are glad that the company proactively reports
on sustainable development goals.”
Majority shareholder APG

Climate change is unpredictable, and it is very hard to evaluate which scenarios and events will occur during the
lifetime of our business. This is not, however, an excuse for failing to attempt to describe climate risk from our
perspective.
Our climate risk reporting describes how Småkraft could be affected by future climate change.
Please note that all our description of future risks and possible events are subject to great uncertainty. Please
also note that our descriptions are not an exhaustive list of all risk and do not necessarily cover all climate risk.

Historic comparisons
Småkraft has also carried out an historic comparison of how the inflow to the power plants in our portfolio has
developed over time. The figure below demonstrates the aggregated run-off in our intakes over a period of 63
years, and clearly shows a trend for increase in run-off. The linear trend tells us that run-off per year has
increased by +20% for our power plants over this period. This result, together with the climate scenario
simulations, indicate that the climate affects our operations, and it is reasonable to assume that these changes
will become all the more evident in the future. This clearly represents a rate of exploitation that has to be
assessed in relation to limitations specific to power plants. The climate scenario simulations are an estimate of
production and not run-off. In other words, they include limitations specific to power plants, such as maximum
operating flow and minimum water flow. The next step describes these differences in the run-off courses from our
power plants.
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How Småkraft works with their most significant climate risk
The Board of Directors and management of Småkraft are concerned with how climate change will impact the
company’s business and have assessed this as part of the risk management in the company.
This risk is monitored quarterly, with necessary action identified and monitored at weekly management meetings,
then reported to the Board in the monthly reports, which are followed up during the ordinary board meetings.
R&D groups at the University of Bergen lead the way in climate research and have particularly advanced
competencies within hydrology. Småkraft's management has, with the support of the Board of Directors, taken the
initiative to enter into extensive collaboration with the University, and currently has access to resources from this
environment, in addition to project assignments and work experience for students. We currently have five
students working for us, part-time, and who use data from our power plants in their studies. The work of the
students also contributes to strengthening the professional environment in the company and ensures that
analyses and decisions are made in a professionally sound manner, within our areas of business.
The work on climate models is of relevance to many parts of our operations:
Evaluation of new acquisition and development opportunities are assessed in light of expected changes in
hydrology. During detailed planning of new plants, we now assess how climate change can affect the design
criteria for new installations, both in the form of increased run-off, but also for the safety of installations in relation
to extreme weather.
Småkraft bases their continuous risk assessments on the method laid down in ISO 9001 v2015. This entails
separate assessment of the probability of incidents and their consequences, providing a total assessment of risk
based on the table, below.
Our risk analyses are twofold; internal risks that can be affected through our own activities, and external risks that
cannot be managed through our own activities.
Within internal risk, we have identified 37 areas, 15 of which are related to ESG. We have worked systematically
over the past three years and we see that the total risk situation in these areas has been reduced by 22% since
we began measuring in 2020. For external risk, we have assessed 14 areas, where only one is ESG-related.
Here, the risk situation remains unchanged from 2020.
This allows us to identify, assess and manage risk related to ESG in accordance with the company's ordinary
routines. Reports that include climate risk are submitted to the Board of Directors on a monthly basis.
Furthermore, climate risk is discussed in our steering documents which are updated and approved by the Board
of Directors once a year.

IMPACT
NEGLIGIBLE

MINOR

MODERATE

SIGNIFICANT

SEVERE

VERY LIKELY

Low 5

Moderate 10

High 15

High 20

High 25

LIKELY

Low 4

Moderate 8

Moderate 12

High 16

High 20

POSSIBLE

Low 3

Low 6

Moderate 9

Moderate 12

High 15

UNLIKELY

Low 2

Low 4

Moderate 6

Moderate 8

Moderate 10

VERY UNLIKELY

Low 1

Low2

Low 3

Moderate 4

Moderate 5

HEALTH & SAFETY
ENVIRONMENT

LIKELIHOOD

GOVERNANCE/
FINANCIAL

Collaboration with the University of Bergen
Our power plants will produce renewable energy for generations. It is important for us to understand how much
water there will be in the rivers in the future, to understand how much we will produce in the years to come. Climate
change affects the climate and precipitation throughout Norway. The impact of climate change will vary greatly from
region to region in Norway, and there will therefore be major individual differences between the power plants and
between different catchment areas.
Since the spring of 2019, Småkraft has worked together with the Geophysical Institute in Bergen to understand
probable changes in production at different power plants. Our goal is to gain a good understanding of how
unregulated power production in Norway will change over the next 60 to 80 years.
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Applied method
We have simulated how production will change in the period 2021 – 2081 compared to the time series used when
the respective power plant was granted a license.
We have extracted publicly available scenarios from 10 different research institutes, all of which have modelled the
climate of the future. All of these models are based on an RCP 4.5 scenario. RCP 4.5 means that the greenhouse
gas concentration in the atmosphere will increase somewhat by 2050, but that it will stabilise by the end of the
century. This scenario calls for a sharp reduction in greenhouse gas emissions, where emissions can only increase
slightly until 2040, but then have to decline. From 2080, emissions must stabilise at a level corresponding to 40%
of emissions in 2012. On a global scale, a temperature increase of around 2.5 degrees Celsius is calculated under
this scenario.
For each individual power plant, we have used the watermark that was used in the license application. The
watermark has been corrected for bias against all of the 10 scenarios we have extracted for future simulation of the
individual watermark. This means that we adjust future run-off based on observed real historical run-off.
So far, we have simulated future production for 46 of our 128 power plants. We have then grouped the power plants
into regional areas and compared expected future production in an RCP 4.5 scenario with historical expectations.
We have categorized production changes within +/- 15% as "likely minor change in production", production changes
above + 15% as “probable increase in production” and production changes below -15% as “probable lower
production”.

Climate scenarios for Småkraft's power plants
Scenario results
We consider our results to be preliminary, and are cautious when drawing conclusions. We have produced the
scenarios based upon considerable uncertainty: which climate scenario will actually occur globally? Are historical
watermark measurements correct? Have we addressed flood losses and volatility properly? Several other factors
and variables are uncertain.
Overall, however, the results suggest that the RCP 4.5 scenario will result in more winter production due to a milder
climate and less snow in most parts of Norway, while spring and summer production will be lower due to more and
longer dry periods. The snow melt will also occur earlier, and consequently the spring floods will occur earlier in
several areas. However, there are major individual differences between the power plants.
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Vassvikelva power plant,
Ullensvang, Vestland

Climate scenarios for the next 60 years, by region
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Consequences of more volatile and extreme water flow:
Småkraft is currently working on a new dynamic
risk policy, which to a greater extent than before
takes into account increased short-term volatility
in run-off and in prices. This risk policy aims to
reduce the risk of loss of income as a result of
short-term volatility in the water flow and in
prices. In 2021, Småkraft has worked towards
gaining a better understanding of future
production trends and how these affect our
earnings. This is managed through weekly
production meetings where our operational
resources provide input and expectations for our
commercial entities.
Large floods and extreme water flows can cause
major damage to infrastructure and significant
losses for society. By establishing a higher
number of regulating reservoirs, the impact of
large floods can be moderated, thus reducing
the risk of major damage.
Småkraft has also carried out a total review of all its power plants to investigate whether there are power plants
that are particularly well suited, topographically, for regulating reservoirs. Firstly, regulating reservoirs may
increase the estimated annual output of the power plant with only limited interventions in nature. This is because
we plan to use natural reservoirs upstream of the intake to store water during periods of high-water flow, when we
are not able to exploit the full water volume, and to release water during periods of lower water flow. Secondly, we
will obtain higher prices with such regulating reservoirs, as we will be able to release water when there is more
need for energy and thus higher prices.
This work commenced in the second half of 2018. As of the end of 2020, Småkraft has identified 12 power plants
with particularly good natural conditions for regulating reservoirs. Småkraft has applied for the option to regulate
four of these 12 power plants.
Småkraft will make the final decision regarding investment in the approved measures in 2022.
Småkraft has also considered adapting the capacity of power plants to be able to capture larger volumes of water
flow, but as a rule, the penstock is the limiting factor. It will therefore not be economically appropriate to increase
capacity for developed power plants. However, in their most recent license applications, the maximum operating
flow has been stated as 250% of average water flow in order to take into account increased volatility. The normal
figure for development was previously 150% maximum operating flow.

The reservoir at
Gjerde
Småkraft’s goal is to generate as much renewable energy as
possible over time. One way to reach this goal is to increase
our exploitation of natural resources. We can use regulating
reservoirs to store water for periods with high precipitation,
then use this water during periods with low inflow.
Gjerde power plant is one of Småkraft's 21 power plants with
a reservoir. The power plant was commissioned in 2007, and
exploits a 412-metre waterfall from Rennedalsvatnet lake. In
2019, a new dam was built allowing for regulation of water by
five metres. As such, the power plant could operate all year
round, increasing estimated annual energy production by
around 1.6 GWh. The permit for the development was based
on the fact that regulation would contribute to an increase in
renewable energy production, provide increased earnings for
the landowners and municipality, and contribute to local
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Limitations for power plants / exploitation of climate effect
In order to illustrate how climate change affects each power plant, we refer to the run-off curve from two specific
power plants, below. These are relatively similar regionally in terms of the general climate perspective. The
illustration is based on 2019 and 2020, describing two very different years with a view to the hydrological
perspective. The figures describe the percentage of time during which run-off has been at a specific level.
The green and red lines
represent estimated run-off
data based on publicly
available weather models for
2019 and 2020 respectively,
while the dotted red line is
maximum operating flow for the
power plant, which is
calculated according to
measured production. The
orange and blue lines show
actual run-off calculated on the
basis of the actual output
produced for 2019 and 2020
respectively.
The major difference between
the orange and blue lines in the
top graph demonstrates good
utilisation of the increased runoff for the entire production
range for the power plant.
The bottom graph also shows a
substantial increase in run-off
from 2019 to 2020, but this is in
a range where the power plant
does not have production
capacity. This results in reduced
production from the power plant
in question, but also limits the
subduing effect the power plant
has on floods in the natural
watercourse during periods of
extreme weather.
This clearly shows that it is not
just the mean climate changes
and regional differences in
climate changes, year-by-year, which impact the power plants. Also of significance are individual run-off patterns
that can be due to topography and vegetation in run-off areas, as well as choice of main dimensions for the power
plant, when it is constructed.
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Assessment of various risks in Småkraft’s portfolio
Below, Småkraft has performed an assessment of various risk factors, in which identified climate change affects
our operations. The risk definitions follow the TCFD framework.

Physical risks
“Physical risks resulting from climate change.”
Acute risks
Småkraft’s installations convert large hydrological forces into electric energy. Extreme floods impose higher than
normal pressure on our power plants. Such extreme situations can cause damage, particularly to the intakes and
penstocks, but also nature around the watercourse. Flood damage may require temporary shut-down of the plant
for repairs and maintenance. This causes loss of production and incurs financial expenses to restore the
installation to working order. It also represents an extra high load on our personnel during these periods. The
financial risk for our business will be limited as such situations are covered by private and public insurance for
extreme weather damage, which covers damage to property, but also partly covers the consequences of loss of
production. There is, however, the risk that a repetitive and increasing scope of damage than currently
experienced may result in less comprehensive and more expensive insurance.
Some of our power plants moderate the impact of floods in the natural river course. A production shut-down at
such power plants could cause substantial damage to biodiversity along the river. Continuous operations provided
for by robust technical installations and continuous production monitoring are important in ensuring profitability,
but also in protecting the surrounding environment from the consequences of more extreme weather.
In recent years, Småkraft has installed technology to allow for remote control of the majority of our plants. This
also contributes to improved exploitation of measurement data from the power plants. Improved sensor
information, also including measurement of vibrations in mechanical equipment and video surveillance of intakes,
allows for improved stability and fewer production shut-downs.
We are working on making further improvements to our control and management by improving our operating
support systems, making it easier to identify faults before they result in loss of production and damage to
installations. Continuous data storage enables us to better exploit our experience gained from our 128 power
plants in operation, via machine learning and Big Data.
One important part of emergency preparedness at our plants is the more than 250 local operators who live close
to the plants and can respond at short notice to carry out necessary maintenance work, keep the plant operating
and prevent damage to nature and installations.

Chronic risks
Småkraft depends to a large extent on precipitation, and changes in precipitation patterns may have an impact on
both production and pricing on the energy market. Climate change is unpredictable, and different scenarios will
affect production for Småkraft. Colder winters and drier summers may have a negative impact on Småkraft’s
production, while milder winters and wetter summers may have a positive impact. Climate change could
potentially lead to more extreme precipitation levels and/or snow melt, resulting in a higher loss of water from
Småkraft’s dams. Climate change, as we know it today, is heading towards milder winters and wetter summers,
resulting in increased production from our power plants.

Transition risks
“Risk related to transitioning to a lower-emissions society.”
Policy and legal risks
In the Norwegian and Nordic power market today, the European CO2 quotas and prices for marginal production,
such as coal, have a large impact on power prices. The prices for CO2 quotas in particular are currently driven by
policy and legal regulation. Changes in the quota obligation affect the prices of CO2 quotas, and changes in the
prices for CO2 quotas affect power prices.
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The physical regulations relating
to our plants are associated with
the physical risks. Major changes
in acute and chronic risks over
time may imply new regulations
governing our plants that will
require adaptation and changes
to some of the installations. This
could have a financial impact
and require investments over
time.

Transition risk, technology
Hydropower is a modern industry
in which the fundamental
technology has limited potential
for improvement. Climate change
affords the opportunity for
increased production by adapting
production capacity. Moreover,
new technology within
automation and digitalisation can
improve the efficiency of our
operations.
Renewable and clean energy is
Major forces at play at
one of the most important areas
Lauvsnes power plant in
if we are to achieve the
2006
ambitions of the Paris
Agreement, and vast resources
are being spent to develop new technological solutions to solve the world’s need for energy. New and more costefficient technologies will most likely outstrip hydropower as a source of energy, in terms of competition.

Transition risk, market
We sell renewable electricity, and our sales mainly generate three revenue streams.
1) Revenues from sale of power.
2) Revenues from sale of electric certificates.
3) Revenues from sale of Guarantees of Origins.
As people become more aware of climate change, it is not unlikely that the value of renewable input factors will
consequently increase. We therefore believe that it is less likely that climate change will have a negative impact
on the market. At the same time, it is important to note that our markets are impacted by other factors than just
climate change, and that these other factors can also have a greater impact on our markets than climate change.
Consequently, transition risks related to market changes are of lesser importance for our business than other
market risk.

Transition risk, reputation
As our business is already extensively aligned with the ambitions of the Paris Agreement, we believe this risk is
less relevant for Småkraft.

Liability risk:
“Risk of liabilities relating to decisions or lack of decisions, which in one way or another may be linked to climate
policy or climate change.”
Småkraft already operates in line with the ambitions of the Paris Agreement. We believe that our solutions in total
contribute positively towards achieving the climate goals.
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Extreme weather and especially floods may, however, affect our installations. Irrespective of weather and the
climate situation, Småkraft is responsible for maintaining security during dam and penstock breaks and other
critical incidents.

Loss of revenue as a result of volatile water flow and varying power prices
Småkraft is well-equipped to cope with particularly wet years with associated low power prices due to our
underlying financial model. Our new risk policy has a clear goal of ensuring that downside protection in such
scenarios will function as intended. 2020 was one such year, whereas 2021 was the opposite, with low production
and accompanying high prices. This clearly demonstrated that, with expected rising price levels and volatile water
flow, the price hedging strategy has room for improvement.

Risk of changed licensing conditions because of climate change
As described above, Småkraft continuously follows up on changes in our installations, changes around our power
plants and changes in the water flow in the rivers. Småkraft believes they are best prepared for changes in
license terms by proactively following up and managing changes in and around the power plant, which can affect
the power plant over time.

Climate change affects the normal
seasonal fluctuations and how the
water flows in the rivers.
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GREEN ENERGY
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GREEN SHIFT
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Access to long-term capital and adapted regulations for small-scale hydropower plants have allowed Småkraft to
develop their portfolio up to the current 161 power plants in production.

Equity injection of EUR
250 million from APG

2022

Tax on ground rent
increased
from 5 to 10 MVA

Established by Skagerak
Energi, Agder Energi, BKK
and Statkraft

Tax on ground rent
increased
from 1.5 to 5 MVA

2,000 GWh

2020

Acquired by APG and
several
funds operated by

2002

1424 GWh
+471 GWh

2017

Established

1.000 GWh

2004

First power
plant

2008

2010

2015
440 GWh

135 GWh

80 GWh

40

100

134

170

power plants

power plants

power plants

power plants

20
power plants

Ytre Alsåker power
plant,
Ullensvang, Vestland
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Statement of invested amount financed by Green Bond loans 1 and 2

Green Bond 1
Description

2021

2020

2019

Loan amount

EUR 50 million

EUR 50 million

EUR 50 million

Approved instruments in accordance
with the Green Bond Framework.

EUR 50 million

EUR 50 million

EUR 50 million

0

0

0

2021

2020

2019

Loan amount

EUR 50 million

0

0

Approved instruments in accordance
with the Green Bond Framework.

EUR 50 million

0

0

0

0

0

Non-approved instruments in
accordance with the Green Bond
Framework.

Green Bond 2
Description

Non-approved instruments in
accordance with the Green Bond
Framework.

Approximate
amount

Total renewable
energy

New renewable energy (investment
after 2000)

MNOK

GWh CO2reduction

MNOK

GWh CO2-reduction

Total Investments

MNOK 5000

1381

11,127 tCO2
yearly

1280

10,313 tCO2
yearly

Green Bond share

EUR 50
million

157

1265 t CO2
yearly

157

1265 tCO2
yearly
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APPENDIX
Conversion factors and report quality
Report quality
Since 2019, Småkraft has followed Euronext's guidelines for ESG reporting.
From 2020, Småkraft applied the GRI standard as the basis for reporting and is now working towards reporting in
accordance with the “core” method in this standard. A conformity measurement has been carried out against the
standard which is provided in the GRI index in appendices to this report. GRI is an internationally recognised
standard for reporting economic, environmental and social factors. The purpose of the GRI standard is to provide
a common language for businesses and the stakeholders of businesses, so that the reports are recognisable and
comparable.
Småkraft also utilises the recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosure (TCFD) for
reporting climate-related risk, and aims to be in conformity with this reporting standard. The purpose of the TCFD
is to identify relevant and significant information on climate-related risks and opportunities.
In 2021, Småkraft has performed a conformity assessment in relation to the EU Taxonomy. A cross reference is
available on pages 57 and 58 of the report.
The report covers all companies in the Småkraft Group. The report is not externally verified to confirm that the
figures collected are objective. However, the Group has made every effort to ensure that the information collected
for the report and its dissemination are optimal. Any interpretation of background information is carried out in
order to provide the most accurate and relevant illustration possible of the actual situation. The data that form the
basis for the reports on the external environment are partly direct measurement data and partly self-reporting of
aggregated figures, partly average calculations and some estimates. Where estimates have been made, the data
is marked, and the estimates are based on the best possible specifications. As a result, data precision varies.
The contact person for enquiries about the report is CEO Terje Vedeler.

Updated data from previous reports
In 2020, greenhouse gas emissions were classified according to the GHG protocol framework. This entails a
change from previous reports, when all emissions from transportation were included in Scope 3. In subsequent
reports, emissions from various means of transport are included in relevant categories. Emissions from diesel and
petrol cars are included in Scope 1, emissions from electric cars in Scope 2, and emissions from flights in Scope
3. The conversion factors have also been updated.
For 2021, no significant changes have been made to the source data.

Conversion factors, greenhouse gas emissions

Private cars with combustion
engine
Private car – electric

Emissions

Source

171.4 g
CO2e/km

Average of average CO2 emissions for private cars
that use diesel and petrol as fuel. DEFRA (2020)

226.2 kWh/km

Average energy consumption per kilometre for
electric private cars. DEFRA (2020)

Flights – CO2 grams CO2
equivalents per passenger
kilometre

133.1 CO2e/km

Calculated on the basis of SAS’ flight emissions
calculator.
Flight emissions calculator | SAS (collected 28 April
2021)

CO2e emissions electricity
production Norway 2016

17 g CO2e/kWh

NVE 2019 climate declaration for physical delivery of
electricity
Strømforbruk i Norge har lavt klimagassutslipp - NVE
(Electricity consumption in Norway has low
greenhouse gas emission – NVE) (collected 28 April
2021)
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Conversion factors, savings in greenhouse gas emissions
Emissions

Source

Annual saving hydropower Norway

8,0573 tCO2e/GWh

Internal calculator based on GHG protocol for calculating
greenhouse gas emissions

Expected lifetime savings

322 tCO2e/GWh *40

Internal calculator based on GHG protocol for calculating
greenhouse gas emissions. Based on a conservative
assumption that power plants will produce renewable
energy for 40 years on average.
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GRI index
OBLIGATORY ITEMS
GRI

Explanation

GRI index

Page number

Organisational profile
102-1

Name of the organisation

Småkraft AS

102-2

Activities, brands, products and services

102-3

Location of headquarters

102-4

Location of operations

2

102-5

Ownership and legal form

8

102-6

Markets served

2
Bergen

2
Ref. Småkraft's annual
report for detailed figures

102-7

Scale of the organisation

2/5

102-8

Information on employees and other workers, by
employment contract, region and gender

102-9

Supply chain

102-10

Significant changes in the reporting period that relate
to size, structure and ownership

102-11

Precautionary principle or approach

102-12

External initiatives, charters or principles supported by
the organisation

12

102-13

Membership of associations

35

Statement from senior decision-maker

7

29/36
9
No significant changes
9-12

Strategy
102-14

Ethics and integrity
102-16

Values, principles, standards and norms of behaviour

35

Governance
The organisation's governance structure, including
102-18
authority and committees responsible for decisionmaking on economic, environmental and social topics

35

Stakeholder engagement
102-40
102-41
102-42
102-43
102-44

Stakeholder groups engaged by the organisation
Percentage of total employees covered by collective
bargaining agreements
Description of how the organisation selects relevant
stakeholders
Approach to stakeholder engagement, including
frequency of engagement
Key topics and concerns raised via dialogue with
stakeholders and the organisation's response

Reporting practice
A list of all entities included in the organisation's
102-45
consolidated financial statements or equivalent
documents
Description of process to define report content and
102-46
topic boundaries, and implementation of reporting
principles

13
All permanent employees
13
14
14

All companies in the
Småkraft Group, see
annual report for list
15

102-47

List of material topics

15

102-48

Restatement of information given in previous reports

50

52

102-49

Significant changes from previous reporting periods,
including scope, topic boundaries or measurement
methods

The materiality
assessment was
performed in 2018

102-50

Reporting period

2020

102-51

Date of most recent report

May 2019

102-52

Reporting cycle

Annual

102-53
102-54

Contact point for questions regarding the report and
report content
Claims of reporting in accordance with the GRI
standards

Terje Vedeler
50

102-55

GRI content index

52

102-56

External assurance

50
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INDICATORS FOR MATERIAL TOPICS

GRI

Explanation

Page number

Energy and climate
103-1

Explanation of the material topic and its boundaries

17-18

103-2

17-18

103-3

Description of the management approach that covers
material topics
Evaluation of the management approach

302-1

Energy consumption within the organisation

18

302-2

Energy consumption outside of the organisation

17

17-18

Impact on biodiversity
103-1

Explanation of the material topic and its boundaries

19-20

103-2

19-20

103-3

Description of the management approach that covers
material topics
Evaluation of the management approach

304-2

Significant impact on biodiversity

19-20

19-20

Greenhouse gas emissions
103-1

Explanation of the material topic and its boundaries

21-22

103-2

21-22

103-3

Description of the management approach that covers
material topics
Evaluation of the management approach

305-1

Scope 1 GHG emissions

21-22

305-2

Scope 2 GHG emissions

21-22

305-3

Scope 3 GHG emissions

21-22

103-1

Explanation of the material topic and its boundaries

25-27

103-2

25-27

103-3

Description of the management approach that covers
material topics
Evaluation of the management approach

304-2

Significant impact on biodiversity

25-27

21-22

Local pollution

25-27

HSE – our employees and third parties
103-1

Explanation of the material topic and its boundaries

29-31

103-2

29-31

103-3

Description of the management approach that covers
material topics
Evaluation of the management approach

403-1

Management system for HSE

29-31

403-7

Prevention and mitigation of occupational health and
safety impacts
Work-related injuries

29-31

103-1

Explanation of the material topic and its boundaries

32-33

103-2

32-33

103-3

Description of the management approach that covers
material topics
Evaluation of the management approach

204-1

Proportion of spending on local suppliers

32-33

403-9

29-31

29

Local value creation

Ethics and anti-corruption
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32-33

103-1

Explanation of the material topic and its boundaries

35

103-2

35

103-3

Description of the management approach that covers
material topics
Evaluation of the management approach

205-3

Confirmed incidents of corruption

35

206-1

Anti-competitive behaviour

35

35

Diversity and equal opportunities
103-1

Explanation of the material topic and its boundaries

36

103-2

36

103-3

Description of the management approach that covers
material topics
Evaluation of the management approach

205-3

Confirmed incidents of corruption

36

Materiality assessment for all topics in accordance with GRI 103-1-a) on pages 14 and 15
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TASK FORCE ON CLIMATE-RELATED FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES (TCFD)
TCFD recommendations

Page number

Governance
a)

Describe the Board’s oversight of climate-related risks and opportunities.

39

b)

Describe management’s role in assessing and managing climate-related risks and
opportunities.

39

Strategy
a)

Describe the climate-related risks and opportunities the organisation has identified
over the short, medium, and long term.

44-46

b)

Describe the impact of climate-related risks and opportunities on the organisation’s
strategy and financial planning.

42, 44-46

c)

Describe the potential significance of different scenarios on the organisation’s
strategy and financial planning.

42, 44-46

Risk management
a)

Describe the organisation’s processes for identifying and assessing climate-related
risks.

39-40

b)

Describe the organisation’s processes for managing climate-related risks.

39

c)

Describe how processes for identifying, assessing, and managing climate-related
risks are integrated into the organisation’s overall risk management.

39

Metrics and targets
a)

Disclose the metrics used by the organisation to assess climate-related risks and
opportunities in line with its strategy and risk management process.

39

b)

Disclose Scope 1, Scope 2, and, if appropriate, Scope 3 greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions, and the related risks.

21-22

c)

Describe the targets used by the organisation to manage climate-related risks and
opportunities and performance against targets.

18, 21-22
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EU GREEN TAXONOMY REGULATION 2020/852/EU
of 18th June 2020

Technical Screening Criteria ( ref.article 19)

Cross-reference/ Page no.

Article 10. Substantial Contribution to Climate Change Mitigation
a)

Småkrafts hydropower plants substantially contribute to the
reduction of greenhouse gases by producing renewable energy.

Article 11. Do not significantly harm climate change adaptation
a) Physical climate risks to the hydropower plants are identified by
performing a climate risk and vulnerability assessment.

The majority of Småkrafts
hydropower plants are run-of-river
plants. The remaining power
plants which use a reservoir
provide a power-density above
5W/m².
42, 44-46

b)

Climate scenarios are included in the assessment.

39-41

c)

If the identified climate risks become material to existing or newly
built power plants, adaptation solutions are implemented.

42, 44-46
Reevaluations of hydropower
plants every 15 years include
climate risks, performed by NVE.

Comment:

Article 12. Do not significantly harm the sustainable use and protection of water and marine resources
a)

Existing, newly built and planned hydropower plants comply with
the Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC and the
environmental goals it sets for the affected waterbodies.

b)

All technically feasible and ecologically relevant mitigation
measures have been implemented to reduce adverse impacts on
water for existing and newly built power plants.
(Such as fish migration measures and minimum ecological
waterflow.)

Comment:

Småkrafts ESG-Policy p. 10

19-20

Licenses approved by NVE since
2008 have been assessed against
the Criteria set in the WFD. All
power plants and the ecological
status of affected waterbodies are
registered on Vann-Nett.

Article 13. Do not significantly harm the transition to a circular economy
No Technical Screening Criteria
Article 14. Do not significantly harm pollution prevention and control
No Technical Screening Criteria

-

Article 15. Do not significantly harm the protection and restoration of biodiversity and ecosystems
a) An environmental impact assessment has been performed.
19-20, 25-27
b) Required mitigation and compensation measures for protecting
the environment are implemented.
c) The hydropower plants’ effects on the environment are
monitored.
An environmental impact
Comment:
assessment is carried out for
each hydropower plant as part of
the licensing process.
All hydropower plants are subject
to numerous assessments which
include the environmental status.
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Article 18. Minimum Safeguards

Cross-reference/ Page no.

OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises

The recommendations for responsible business
conduct are managed in Småkrafts internal control
system and periodical risk assessments. Material topics
related to the guidelines are disclosed in the
Sustainability Report and Annual report.

UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human
Rights

Human rights risk assessment (Risk Register)
based on:
“Guide to human rights for small- and medium sized
enterprises” and “Environmental, Climate and Social
Guidelines on Hydropower Development” by the EIB.

The 8 Covenants of the International
Labor Rights

Småkraft operates in Norway and Sweden. Both
countries have ratified the 8 Covenants in parliament
and incorporated them into national law.

Comment on the Taxonomy assessment:
The Technical Screening Criteria (TSC) listed above are a simplification and written in order to fit to this
Sustainability Report format. This shall give the reader an overview of which topics were relevant for Småkrafts
Taxonomy assessment. The full set of TSCs can be found in the EU Commission Delegated Regulation
C(2021) 2800.
Internal procedures have been implemented to assess the Taxonomy-alignment of Småkrafts hydropower
plants and future acquisitions. National legislation, regulations and licensing conditions were included in the
Taxonomy assessment.
In 2021 Småkraft expanded its portfolio by acquiring hydropower plants in Sweden. All Swedish hydropower
plants are subject to the National Plan. The European Union has criticized Sweden's hydropower landscape for
low environmental standards. Since Sweden has used its rivers for centuries to generate electricity, many
licenses are nearly 100 years old.
The National Plan is an initiative to upgrade all power plants to modern environmental standards over the
course of 20 years. All Swedish hydropower plants can operate with their current license and in the future when
complying with the environmental measures laid down in the plan. Since all power plants can prove that they
will be aligned with modern environmental standards by the end of the plan, they are Taxonomy-aligned if the
National plan is followed.
The TSCs for the remaining four environmental goals were determined in a new draft of the EU Taxonomy. The
European Commission has defined all environmental refurbishments of existing small-scale hydropower plants
(<10MW) as unsustainable. The new regulation implies that investments to environmentally upgrade smallscale hydropower plants are not Taxonomy-aligned.
Environmental upgrades include the construction of, e.g., fish ladders, fish valves, etc. For this reason, these
types of investments will increase the non-Taxonomy-aligned share of the CapEx KPI. The EU Parliament has
not passed this new regulation. Sweden's Environmental fund will mitigate this risk by covering 80-85% of the
costs related to environmental upgrades of power plants subject to the National Plan. The fund will reduce the
non-Taxonomy-aligned amount of CapEx invested so that the environmental upgrades will have a minimal
effect on the overall Taxonomy-aligned CapEx KPI.
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d

Intake at Liaelva power plant,
Sør-Aurdal, Innlandet
municipality

P.O. Box 2389, Solheimsviken
NO-5824 Bergen
firmapost@smaakraft.no
smaakraft.no
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